NC Cardinal is a consortium of public libraries in North Carolina dedicated to sharing resources and expanding opportunities through the use of a single online catalog.

Patrons of member libraries are welcome at any North Carolina Cardinal library. Talk with your librarian to find out what NC Cardinal can do for you.

NC Cardinal is a program of the State Library of North Carolina, supported by grant funds from the Institute of Museum and Library Services under the provisions of the Federal Library Services and Technology Act.

Visit the Catalog and check out what resources could be yours!

http://nccardinal.org

What can NC Cardinal do for you?

Benefits

Your library card works at ANY participating library.

Use it to:

♦ Discover materials not owned by your library
♦ Borrow materials from any NC Cardinal library
♦ Renew materials
♦ Check your account
♦ Place holds online for items from any NC Cardinal library; materials are sent to YOUR pickup library.

NC Cardinal...by the numbers

♦ 117 locations
♦ 35 counties
♦ 3 municipalities
♦ 5 million+ library items

Sharing Resources and Expanding Opportunities
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